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Minutes                   March 24, 2022 
Open Sessions                     7:30pm  
 

 
BOROUGH OF BOGOTA 

   Mayor and Council Regular Meeting 
           Virtual Meeting  
     Chambers 375 Larch Ave, Bogota, NJ  
 
Mayor Kelemen welcomed everyone. 
 
Roll Call of 2022 Council 
Mayor Kelemen  Present 
Council Carpenter  Present  
Councilman Connors  Present 
Councilwoman Fede  Present 
Councilwoman Granquist       Present 
Council President Murphy      Present 
Councilman Robbins  Present  
 
 
 
Also Present: Borough Attorney William Betesh, Borough Administrator Edward Hynes, Acting 
Borough Clerk Yenlys F. Bolivard and Mr. Polyniak from Neglia Engineering. 

Mayor Kelemen welcomed everyone to mayor and council meeting. 

Salute to the Flag 

Mayor Kelemen thanked everyone who joined the meeting. He asked everyone to take a few 
moments to reflect the life and the recent passing of a dear friend, Albert Herman, “He was a 
proud American”. 

Citizen Remarks: One (5) minute time limit per person. Councilman Robbins made a motion to 
enter citizen remarks, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, all in favor. 
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Ms. Frega – Thank you Mayor and Council for allowing me to speak at the meeting. She said 
she was part of the Animal Protection League of NJ, and they are reaching out to all Towns 
within NJ to address any Geese concerns. Additionally, she said they have many nonlethal 
solutions to remove the geese permanently from the area. They are available for a zoom call and 
site visit to discuss problem areas 

Ms. Weiskus and Mr. Lynch -  Spoke about the possibility of a youth academy and asked 
permission to present their proposal either at this meeting or the next meeting for about 10-
15min. 

Mr. Nunez -He asked if the Mayor and Council were planning to go back to in person meetings, 
and if the zoom option for the meetings will be available. He said the zoom option is terrific, and 
hopefully it will continue on forever. Additionally, he commented on a resident that did some 
renovations at his house and obtained all the permits, but some objections were presented and 
would like to know why. 

Ms. Alcalde- Also commented on a resident house renovations and some objection from the 
town. 

Mr. Sanchez- A former auxiliary police captain who joined the meeting in support of the Youth 
Academy discussion. 

Councilman Connors made a motion to close citizen remarks, seconded by Councilwoman 
Carpenter, all in favor. 

Mayor and Council answered citizen’s remarks:   
 
Councilwoman Carpenter – Addressed Ms. Frega by saying it is a great idea, and 
recommended for Ms. Frega to get in contact with the superintendent of schools, Mr. Kennedy 
and Mayor Kelemen, and that she also would like to attend. For Ms.Weiskus and Mr. Lynch – 
the Youth Academy is part of the discussion and they will be talking about it. Thanked Mr. 
Sanchez for supporting the Youth Academy. For Mr. Nunez’ question about going back to in-
person meetings, she said it was on the agenda and will be discussed at tonight’s meeting. 

Council President Murphy-   She also addressed Mr. Nunez’s question by saying it’s part of 
the discussion to go back in person meeting. She added that they would like to be cautious and 
also be aware that the guidance coming by Gov. Murphy and his executive order. She said the 
combination is not an option, at this time, however the meetings will be recorded and Mr. Dwyer 
will post them online.  

Mayor Kelemen- addressed Ms. Frega regarding geese concerns by saying that he would be 
more than happy to meet. In regards Ms. Weiskus and Mr. Lynch Youth Academy discussion, he 
recommended that they present in person at the Mayor and Council meeting scheduled for April 
7. 
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 Councilwoman Carpenter- pointed out that the Youth Academy requires a lot of preparation to 
set up their program, therefore she asked that it to be added for discussion tonight. 

 Councilwoman Ms. Fede- Said that a brief discussion should be allowed and asked Mr. Lynch 
if the emergency services department were already contacted.  Since it is an emergency service 
program they should be invited to the presentation.  

Council President Murphy - agreed that more information is needed regarding the program.  

Councilman Connors- said that he would love to see a bigger presentation showing the impact 
of the program to kids/people. 

Borough Attorney Betesh- Regarding the residents’ comments about a property renovation,he 
stated that he did not know what they were referencing, and stated that the subject  isnot within 
the council’s jurisdiction. Perhaps the zoning board or Building Department could address the 
question. He also explained that the youth academy topic needed to be addressed since it’s on the 
agenda. 

Discussion:   

Central Avenue Firehouse- Councilman Robbins- said he attended  a meeting with Mayor 
Kelemen and Council President Murphy to meet with the 3 fire chiefs in regards to the 
renovation of the Fire House, and the proposed new Fire House on West Shore Ave. Central Ave 
has been repaired enough to allow Hose Co.#2 to continue to operate from there. With the 
opening of 31 Fairview Ave for use as offices for the Fire Department and other Bogota 
Emergency Services, a new design for the West Shore Fire House at a reduced size in order to 
reduce the cost. Meeting with the Fire Chiefs and members of Council is planned. 

A few comments were made about the council's plan to place the Central Ave Fire house on the 
market, and moving forward on the actual plan. Additionally, the recommendation of 
disconnecting the horns was mentioned. Mayor Kelemen agreed to meet with Mr. Hynes and 
discuss the matter further.  
 
In-Person Council Meetings – Administrator Mr. Hynes- spoke about the decision to have in 
person, zoom or a hybrid, and he said it is a policy question and he is currently looking into 
which is the best way to do the meetings. He has been in contact with the IT’s person for the 
Board of Education, who provided him with the list of equipment the Borough will need to 
perform the meetings in both formats. Furthermore, he also shared what other towns are using 
and the cost of such programs.  
 
Members of the Council expressed their concerns over eliminating online access to the meeting, 
and how future meetings will be conducted. Additionally, the council discussed the benefits of 
holding meetings via zoom.  
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A motion was made by Council President Murphy to return to in person meetings while 
collectively looking into other options, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter. The meetings 
will be held in the Council Chambers located on the second floor of 375 Larch Ave, Bogota, NJ.  
The Public is invited to attend. Resolution number 2022-77. 
 
Borough Attorney Betesh- mentioned that if the Borough advertised to hold the meetings in 
two different formats, then it has to sure that system is reliable, and that everyone attempting to 
access the meeting virtually can log in without technical issues.  
 
Possible hiring of an Arborist re: Olsen Park (Rec Building)  
 
Recommendation to hire a certified tree expert that the administrator can determine is the 
appropriate party at an amount not to exceed $1,500 for Tree Hazard Expert to study and report 
on all trees in Olson Parkand that expenditure will be charged to the Buildings and Grounds 
budgets.  
Motion made by Councilwoman Fede, seconded by Council President Murphy, all in favor. 
Resolution number 2022-77. 
 
Fairview Ave Flooding update- 
Neglia Engineering-Polyniak - He provided an update on the substantial flooding during 
hurricane Ida, which occurred September of last year. He explained that from that point forward 
Neglia Engineering had worked with the Borough Council Members, Mayor and its employees 
to attempt to address the situation, which was not caused by the borough. 
 
Youth Academy- Representatives of the Bogota Emergency Services Youth Academy gave a 
brief summary of their planned Summer Schedule. Ms. Weiskus and Mr. Lynch announced that 
they are hoping to have Class 09 run from 22-July to 2-August. They said that they will have a 
proposal for Council at the Thursday-7-April meeting, which will include the financial cost of 
the program. They are also in discussion with the Bogota Board of Education for the use of some 
of their facilities. 

Motion made by Councilwoman Carpenter to approve the Consent Agenda, seconded by Council 
President Murphy all in favor  

Consent Agenda:  

2022-70 Service Agreement for a Certified Recycling Professional (CRP) 
2022-71 Authorize Length of Service Award Program (LOSAP) Contributions with    
COLA Adjustments 
2022-72 Approving Deed Restriction 3000 West Fort Lee Road  
2022-73 Temporary Budget extension 
2022-74 Appropriation Reserves Budget Transfers 
2022-75 Enter into a Grant Agreement with Bergen County  
2022-76 Authorizing the Submission of Bergen County Open Space 
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Two resolution added: 
2022-77 In person meeting 
2022-78 Hire for a Tree Hazard Expert to study and report on all trees in Olson Park 
Motion made by Councilwoman Carpenter to approve the PC22-05 Payment of Claims, 
seconded by Council President Murphy all in favor  

Resolution to be voted on separately: 

PC22-05Payment of Claims 

Approvals: 

Minutes Budget 2/24/222  
Minutes 3/3/2022  
Closed Session Minutes 3/3/2022 
Bogota Hose Company #3 asks for approval of Ryan Sharpe to the Firefighter with the Fire 
Company 
One item was added to the approval:  

Motion by Councilman Robbins to approve O’Grady to become a member of Bogota Volunteer, 
seconded by Councilman Connor, all in favor  

Fire Dept. Hook and Ladder Co. #1. Mr. Ryan Sharpe to become a member of Bogota Volunteer 
Fire Dept. Engine Co. #3., all in favor. 

Motion by Councilman Robbins to go into 2nd Citizen Remarks, seconded by Councilwoman 
Carpenter, all in favor. 

One Five (5) minute time limit per person 

Mr. Nunez- Congratulated the Mayor and Council for a really good meeting. He also asked if 
the closed session minutes that were voted to approve can be available for the public. 
Additionally, he said that the Youth Academy deserves not only the moral support, but also all 
the financial support of the Borough. 

Mr. Miranda – spoke about the importance of the community investing in the children and their 
future and hopes the Borough financially supports the Youth Academy. He also said how 
important it is for the Council to consider doing the meetings hybrid. 

Ms. Birny – Thanked Mr. Miranda for mentioning about hybrid meetings and added that she 
highly recommends it. 

Mr. Ortiz-expressed his frustration regarding the renovation he needs to do in his house because 
of the flooding that happened back in September. 

Ms. Solomov -expressed her support for the Youth Academy and hopes the Borough considers 
conducting the Mayor and Council Meetings hybrid. 
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Mr. Hordern- the Deputy Fire Chief for the Borough. Thanked the Mayor and Council for the 
last minute approval. 

Mr. Fede _- Hoped the council considers the idea of continuing the zoom meetings in some 
hybrid fashion. He also added that he is glad to hear that the Youth Academy is coming back. 
Additionally, he said that Councilwoman Fede, took all the classes related to trees and can 
contribute to make a decision related to an Arborist for the town.  

Close citizen remarks – Motion by Councilman Robbins, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter. 
All in favor. 
 
Answered citizen remarks questions- 
 
Councilwoman Fede- Responded to Mr. Miranda’s questions by saying that the town donated to 
the police Academy $2,500 for their program. 
 
Councilman Connors- response to Mr. Ortiz by saying that the town is doing everything they 
can within their limitations to assist him and anyone else affected. 
  
Mayor Kelemen – Said that this problem with Fairview Ave has been there for a long time but 
the town is working together with the Engineer to make sure that won’t happen again. 
Regarding the Youth Academy, the town is appreciative with what it has done in the past year 
and looks forward for a presentation at the next council meeting. As far as conducting hybrid 
meetings he is not in favor in going back in person without the option of hybrid  
 
Borough Attorney Betesh- addressed Mr. Nunez’s question by saying that the closed session 
minutes can be requested in an OPRA, however he will have to be specific on the subject being 
requested. 
 
Motion to continue the council meeting passed 10:30pm made by Councilwoman Fede, seconded 
by Councilman Robbins, all in favor. 
 
Reports:   

Five (5) minute time limit per Council Member:  

Mayor, Council Committees, Borough Administrator, Borough Attorney, Acting Clerk 

Mayor Kelemen- He said there were no COVID cases in the past three weeks. Thanked 
Councilwoman Fede and Council President Murphy for their dedication and time conducting 
interviews. Additionally, Congratulated Councilwoman Fede for being recognized by the Bergen 
County Republican Women's Club. He also congratulated Councilwoman Carpenter on her new 
grandchild. Lastly, he acknowledged those who are suffering in Ukraine. He said that the easiest 
and most effective way to help them financially is by donating to UNICEF. 
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Councilwoman Granquist- Also, congratulated Councilwoman Fede and Councilwoman 
Carpenter. She announced that the boot drive is scheduled for April 30 and rain date is May 7. 
Regarding the DPW, she said they've been working at the Apollo building, getting the entire 
building painted and replacing the ceiling roof, it will be ready in approximately about 2 weeks. 

Councilman Connors- He also congratulated Councilwoman Fede and Councilwoman 
Carpenter. He reported on the Board of Education:  Bogota police department did a great 
presentation at the school, trying to increase outreach with the schools. Spring coaches were 
hired for the Spring Sports. The juniors at the High School took their State exams. There's a 
football meeting in March to decide where the red football program will be going this year. For 
the recreation department the Easter egg hunt has been set for April 9 at 9am and he wishes to 
see everyone there. 
 
Councilwoman Carpenter - Thanked everyone for their well wishes. She reported on Finance-
will schedule meeting with CFO Mr. Bock, Mr. Lerch and Councilwoman Granquist to discuss 
the 2022 budget. Grant submissions for the open space was sent. She has been in contact with the 
OEM coordinator Mr. Foster and the Library Director Ms. Coleman for some possible grants as 
well. Additionally, Mr. Flores from Costa Engineering will be doing the transfer of the Open 
Space Grant. The bids are out for the recreation center and they will be opened on March 31 at 2 
pm on the Senior Center. Mr., Flores will be sending the information. 

Council President Murphy- She reported Environmental Commission had a great. They 
determined it was not cost effective to go out and continue to try to collect the Styrofoam. There 
wasn't enough interest in the community. And they had pitched the idea of putting out one bag 
per household that would be reusable. She thanked Councilwoman Fede for being part of the 
process and finding out information about the community Grant. It was confirmed that the 
Borough received the grant and the money will be used to purchase bags for every household. 
Lastly, she said the environmental committee was contacted regarding the Arts event with the 
county. 

Councilman Robbins.  Had a meeting with Councilman Connors regarding overnight parking 
solutions plans. Some of the goals they discussed were to increase the number of overnight 
parking spots, examine and review the existing overnight parking streets, and designate each spot 
with painted striping. He said, as the next meeting Police Chief Maye and DPW Superintendent  
Kohles will be joining them. 

Councilwoman Fede- Thanked everybody for acknowledging her award. She said that herself 
and Council President Murphy have been conducting interviews and were waiting until the end 
of the 30 day timeframe to make a recommendation to the Mayor and Council. Additionally, on 
the police department, the month of February, the chief reported 5 arrests, 540 summons, 11 
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noise complaints, 10 motor vehicle accidents, no injuries, 3 with injury, 13 motor vehicle 
accidents and traffic stops 176.  

Searching for a location to store the DPW’s equipment down the swim Club. Additionally, 
received notification from the State that the annual accomplishment report for the community 
forestry plan was approved. Lastly, planning and Zoning: the application for the Thor 24 river 
road will come in soon. 

Borough Administrator Mr. Hynes- reported that Mr. Wilkins, tax assessor is under an order 
from the Bergen County Board of Taxation to perform a revaluation of the property in Bogota 
for the year 2023. He said that Mr. Wilkins has a plan to move it back to 2024. 

Building department - fire subcode inspector has given 2 weeks’ notice. Position to be posted on 
the Bogota website. 

Have spoken to the DPW Superintendent regarding painting the Clerk's office and replacement 
of furniture for the office. Councilwoman Fede, offered to donate furniture from a company that 
is moving. 

He is searching for Grant proposals for a BIS system to record the public meetings (business 
information systems). Also, reviewing the information received from the IT person at the Board 
of Education. Have a meeting scheduled with the Borough IT person to discuss the Wi-Fi 
situation at the Borough. 

Acting Clerk Ms. Flores-Bolivard- Reported rabbies clinic has been scheduled for April 30 at 
10am-12pm at the Fire House. 

Closed Session- Motion made by Councilwoman Carpenter to go into closed session litigation 
and real estate second Councilwoman Granquist. All in favor. 

 
Closed Session:  Motion made by Councilman Robbins to go back to open session, seconded by 
Councilwoman Carpenter, all in favor.  

Litigation 

Real Estate 
No action took place in closed session. 
 
Adjournment 11:48 pm 
Motion made by Councilwoman Carpenter to adjourn the meeting, second Granquist 

I hereby certify that this is a true copy of the minutes. 
 
Yenlys Flores-Bolivard 






















































































